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The Kidney

The office man and the a 
worker suffer alike from de 
menu of the kidneys.

Backache» and headach 
among the symptoms, 
cases Bright’s disease soo 
vclops, others suffer from 
blood pressure until hardeni 
the arteries sets in.

In order to forestall painf 
fatal diseases prompt action : 
be taken at the first sign of tr 

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, 
wood, Inverness county,

"I can highly 
Kidney-Liver P 
weak kidneys. 1 suffered free 
disease for a keg tone. 1 may a 
that for three years I was nearly 
troubled with headaches, end no 
ment seemed to do 
temporary relief. I was finally 1 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pill 
after using a few hoses was 
relieved. 1 have also need Dr. < 
Ointment with the best result 
■ever fad to recommend these ww

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
one pill a dose, 25c a bo 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bal 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
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TARIF
1 Went the Right to Fix 

, Tariff Rate»—-Desire 
;Temt to be Agreed

Washington, not. 63—A plan 
rraetpratlnu to China of tarte at 
■wai presented to the Jar Baste 

a of Vic Washington Got 
late today by Wellington Koo, 
the Chinese delegatee. A sub- 
tee wan appointed to threeh 
subject Dr. Wellington Koo ad 
the Conference today at 1er 
Chinese financial affairs, and, 
general discussion, the quest! 
referred to, the tariff sub-coi 
com prie log one member from 
the nine pcfwers. An adjournm- 

Thankeglviz 
ue on the

1

enltteq

th

proposals says in part :
“Mr. Keo proposed to res 

China the right to fix and to < 
tiate the import tariff rates, 
it appeared hardly possible ti 
lish a new regime all at once, 
that full autonomy should be i 
to China after a certain perk) 
agreed upon. In the meanwhile 
would impose a maximum n 
would like to enjoy and have t 
dom within that maximum, i 
the rignt of differentiation am 
different classes of oommoditi 
us the present financial cond 
the Chinese Government was 
to require some immediate r 
wa* proposed that on and afi 
vary 1, 1922,*the Chinese imp 
iff be raised to 12% per cen 
was stipulated for in the tree 
the United States, Great Brit 
Japan.

Supporting Reason»
“Among the reasons he all 

support of the proposals of tl 
ose delegation the following 
gist:

“1—The existing customs, 
in China constitutes an infrir 
of China's sovereign right to 
tariff rates at her own discret 

“2--It deprives China of th< 
to make reciprocity arrani
with the foreign powers. W
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France Questioned Rigi 
the Whole of Chin 
pretation of Genen 
Conference—Premii 
Support from Otheri

Washington, Nov. 23—Wh 
Anùs delegates quite work 
Thanksgiving Day recess th< 
sidérations embraced the 
points of interest in their disc 
Whether the effort to apply g 
accepted principles to specific 
the Far Bast would bring deti 
eomplishmeuts, or only lead t 
debate,

Whether, in view of the 
cf France and the general situ 
Europe, any serious attempt 
be made to agree on a limit: 
land armament,

Whether a way can be found 
ten consideration of details 
naval limitation plan, which 
ceedlng smoothly, but too »1 
ratlsTy some of the delegatee.

Of these questions the flj 
brought sharply to the fore
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PREMIER ENTERS Decide On Wage Rate 
INTO THICK OF 
ONTARIO FIGHT

T ?»:

WOMEN CROWDED THE SEAMENS 
r INSTITUTE TO HEAR HONEST 

DISCUSSION OF GOVT AFFAIRS

i
At final Conference

« Fifty-Five Gait» Per Horn 
Will be Pwl ’Longshore
men from December let.Found People of Western 

Canada Thoroughly Inter
ested in' Campaign.

Hon. Dr. Baxter and Colonel MscLaren Intelligently Re
view Political Situation of Canada, Pointing Out the 
Value of Meighen Policies to the Dominion-—All Moot
ed Questions Thoroughly Gone Into—Great Enthuei- 

Shown by Large Number of Ladies Present.

A* a final conference which was 
held yesterday (between représenta 
tiree of the various shipping lines 
end the Longshoremen's Association, 
it was decided that the rate of fifty- 
five cents per hour will be paid from 
December let next. The present 
agreement expires on November 30, 
to which date the longshoremen will 
receive 70 cents per hour; while the 
new arrangement will remain in force 
for one year.

The following were present on be 
half of the shipping interests: Capt. 
Welsh, C. P.R. ; Harold C. Schofield, 
Donaldson Line; David Leddingham, 
Furnees Withy & Co. and Wm. Thom
son A Co.; Mr Robb, Shipping Feder
ation, Montreal; Capt. MoGiffto, C. 
P R.; J. T Knight, Bader Dempster 
Steamship Line, New Zealand Line 
and others; and Thomas Nagle of 
Nagle A Wigmore.

BULK OF FARMERS
TO VOTE FOR GOV’T

They Desire to Encourage 
Frankness Against Duplici
ty m Public Life.

asm
$ ild be <ttd notWhile the speaker(Continued from page 1)

The speaker pointed out the dlsas- wish to make any comment», •tihe peo- 
trens raiHray *d.cy which Imd been
earned Into effect by the Liberal Gov- ^ 0, a ^ wJlo aerired to a, euch 
«rament, and referred to the building, oftloe Im I>eopi6 of this oountry 
of the transcontinental railway from j Wunit for a premier a man who felt it 
Moncton to Winnipeg and from the j to be his duty to be on the spot when 
laUer city to Prince Rupert. Three!the country was at war emd the whoSe

tihe world was in a ortttc- 
wae for the people tq dQ:

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 28—Premier Meighen, 

looking great despite th« tremendous 
vigor oif the campaign which he has 
been waging, spent a busy eight hours 
in his office here today before embark
ing upon a final campaign into the 
thick of the fight in Ontario. Asked 
Regarding hie tour in the West, the 
Premier replied:

lines of railway had been built over, cKmdkÿm ef 
a desolate area of 900 miles in thejal state? *j1£ 
Prairie Provinces, where one line, that edde. 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
would have sufficed.

The Laurier Government had ap
pointed the Transcontinental Railway 
Commission, and not one of the mem
bers of that Board had had any ex
perience in connection with the oon- 
Htruction of railways. An investiga
tion had been conducted into the 
agemen* and construction of the raj£ 
way Unas which were built under the 

* Board. The result was that it had 
been ccmcdnaively proven that mnllkme 
of dollars had been useieeahy expend
ed. and on the road from Moncton to 
Winnipeg alone, the sum of $4(0,000,- 
000 had been improperly and ex
travagantly expended. The contract
or* had made over $8,000,000 In profile 
alone. Another fact was that the rail
way Unes had been built many yeans 
ahead of their time.

Government Burdened
The Meighen Government bad been 

burdened with this railway legacy 
handed down to it by the Laurier ad
ministration. The Government had 
been forced to assume the railways or 
allow them to go into bankruptcy.

Where Does King Fit?
Mackenzie King aspired to be the 

Premier of this country. What were 
Mr. King's capabilities. He had not 
/one overseas, but the speaker did not 
wish to raise that point as there may 
have, been reasons for this. Mr. King, 
had, however, gone to the United 
States, where he took a position w*t3i 
the Rockefeller Institute, a consider-., 
able distance from the scene off war 
activities. In the institute, Mr. King 
bad indulged in research work and 
had written a book on tiso industry 
of Humanity.” Dr. Maclearen did not 
desire to question or make observa
tions in regard to Mr. King’s work, 
if he thought it was Ms duty to be In 
the Rockefeller Institute at that time 
writing a book.

During the war while the men were 
fighting overseas the women of Can
ada had been doing their utmost and 
stinting themselves in many ways. At 
Vhis time Mr. King was pursuing his 
research work in the United States.

taken
in late last night a* the police sta- 

Peter Winters was arrested 
about midnight and is being held lor 
the Montreal police.

Two more protectionistsVISIT TO BOMBAY OF PRINCE
HAS'BEEN GREAT TRIUMPH tfcmThe speaker also dtecuaeed the tar

iff question and laid emphasis cm the 
injuriotie effect which would be 
brought about by the lowering of the 
tariff vyüls of the country. This was 
especially true when other countries 
were inSreaktng their tariff rate*. Dr.
M^çLaren also referred to the policy 
Of ta^e H^n. Dr. Baxter by wiMdh Can
adian goods would go over Canadian 
railways and through Canadian ports.
He dedlared that he would support 
the Minister of Custone and Excise 
strongly in the matter, and asked for 
the support ti>r life fiufll Coneepmtire" 
ticket

Mrs. George F. Smith declared that 
as women toad the vote, they should 
exercise t^e franchise to the fullest 
extent Premier Meighen wee .under 
heavy Are at thê present time Ibut he 
war. able to stand it. He was a lead* 
of whom anyone could be proud. JfPs 
aharaaber -was unbieaniotoed and his 
personal Ufe albove reproach. The 
MeigheÂ'poiîôy was tihe same through
out Canada from oast .to.jyppt, and & of a desire to encourage frankness 
did not vary as did that of the Lib
eral party.

Him. Dr. Baxter had been viatorronrs

London, Nov. 23—The entire visit of 
the Prince of Wales to the Bomb&v 
presidency has been a great personal 
triumph, says a message received nt 
the India office from the governor of 
Bombay. The departure of the prince 
for Baroda was made the occasion ot

To atop ■ Cold. In One Day 
Take laxative. BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The genuine bears the sig
nature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you 
get BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

Jail Sentences For 
Violators Sherman 

Anti-Trust Law*

View of West.
1 ~“l found the people of Western 
Canada interested almost exclus
ively in two subjects—grain 
keting and the tariff. On the 
marketing question every kind ot 
manoeuvre was being resorted to 
to divert the attention of the 
farmer from the government's 
definite and ordinarily most ac
ceptable plan. Reports from all 
parts indicated that the farmers 
were fast maktig up their minds 
to vote for a plan that they un
derstood, and àpt^for men who 
had no plan ht *U. On!the tariff 
the propaganda ot the last ten 
years ha* naturally nôt-been with
out effect. Thousands, hqwever, 
will vote tor the government out

Heavy Fines Were AIsp Im
posed on Those Found 
Guilty of Offence. The Message of Hie CandidatesNew Yofk, Nov. 23—Fotir active 

members off the tile, grale and men tel 
manufacturers and dealers association 
who were Among those who pleaded 
guilty last week to violating the Sher
man anti-trtet law. today were, given 
jail sentences by Federal Judge Van 
Fleet. F. H. Noble. Arthur Shilstone 
and Albert Schalle. were sentenced 
to four months in the Essex County 
jail and Abed $4.000 each. Herman 
Petri was sentenced to two months 
in the same jail and fined $3,500. 
Twenty-nine other defendants were 
fined sums ranging from $500 to $5000. 
Eleven corporations composing the 
combine, were fined $4,000 each and 
six others were fined from $500 to 
$3,600.
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as against duplicity in public life. 
On the whole, the people of the 
West showed the keenest possible 
interest, and desire to apply the 
test of reason to public issues. I 
am not in the habit ot making 
prophesies and leave that exercise 
to those who are destitute ot 
argument, but I am confident of a 
splendid showing from Western 
Canada on the 6th December.”

m Moccasions, and had done 
splendid service for the Province in 
the Legialaitixre. He had been promot
ed to the poeation of Mindyter of Cus
toms and Excise, and his ability and 
character and integrity ootid not toe 
surpaesed. Dr. MaoLaren was a ptoyei 
clan who was well known end held in 
high esteem In his profession. He had 
a splendid military record.

Miss Alice Fakrweatlher stated that 
she believed in a tariff for protection 
and that tihe record of the Meighen 
Government had been excellent The 
two Cooeervitive candidaibee should 
receive splendid support on . enaction 
day. - *

on many

\ jS't:

ft-Huge Profits
From Government 

Sale of Liquors

British Columbia Cleans Up 
-$451,606 on Sales in Three 
Months.

Mr. Meighen’8 final two weeks tn 
'Ontario Will exceed all his past per
formances -in the present campaign. 
Thue far, in the opinion of old ob
servers here, he has Waged a fight 
which, from the standpoint of sheer 
physical vigor, has never been parall
eled In a Canadian election. In elgHt 
weeks he has delivered upwards of 
200 speeches directly reaching about 
a half minion electors.

L ; ,-y -W "N
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Meighen Polities Safe
Hon. Ilr. Baxter made mention of 

the fact that he had come from Haut 
St. John where he addressed, a meet
ing- The Mintstef.^of Customs and 
Excise declared ttutt hé did not, know 
what had been said Before his arrive!, 
but he agreed with the statements of 
the previous speaket»^ nevertheless.
That was more then it would be safe 
for any Liberal candidate to state.
The policy of the Meiighen Govern
ment was the same In every province 
in Canada from tbd Atlantic to the 
Biacific. There was no diversity o! 
opinion on the issues in the ranks of 
the Government; but no one knew 
where the Liberal party stood on any 
issue. The women and men o< Can 
ada were asked to support a Govern
ment who had a steadfast policy by 
recording their votes for its candi
dates on election day.

If any one present had any lnten- Globe’s Misstatement

ÜTntrerti” V^oK*!o .'“sfjï
find If that party had a definite plat- re.pect for the ^/John
form. The ladlee were peraiatent. 01obe and .lts broed l
but all attempts of men to obtain a ““V«“ t”d. ““*1
definite pronouncement ot policy from tbe pr:L r* of wa8 S°*n* i
the Liberal party as a whoie, had the Grand Trunk
been entirely uneuoceaefol. rra« **o” Dr- Buter pointed out Ihat ho Montrea! Nor 23^-That there is a 1 
memts of the opposition supported had on many occasions d''a” ,(iiatinct tendency toward» lowering of .i

-low policy, whilerMheirB wera in taybr y 016tbet 016 GrandJTru,nJ< ®aJ"lfood prices In the majority of the' 1 
Ot opposite progrSmmes"in regard to had not ye* come under the c® hotel» and reetanrante:throughout the m 
important public oqestlana. The only trol of the Goiernment and under tie clty ls ,hoeB by a canvass made to- 
thing known ’ wls that Mackenzie legislation enacted during the regime day the yarloue eating houses, 
King desired to be Premier, hat men °t thc Laurier Government i. was ttlro!1g-::ont pusifiess Section of the 
who aspired to lent edeh a posMoh bonnd to give preference to Canadian metropoll. During the past two 
should at leemt have'it tïétiSnlfe. poBcy. ports, ■ nnlese the shipper stated other- month„ gPBetol cuts ln a6 lcM| 

Hon. Dr. Barter then dealt with a 9rtaa "I7la, Mln'bt” “S? asked by the better cleae caterers hare;
pamphlet tsanerf bjrthe-Liberal Ahsu Excise had studied the logttlation In begun t0 :n,Ve tpeir. appearance, un-| 
elation, entitled,' ’'Women aha Poll- the matter. As soon, however as.the'y, tMtoyi ln ee„r.esw. the 
tncs" Copies of this pamphlet had Grand Trunk Railway actually came on ,he bjlll ^ ^ from ti(teee I
been distributed in Halifax and other under the control of the Government,! to twent ,lT„ cent beiow thoee 
piaeea. It manifested the spirit « the latter would for the first time be|a|ike<1 fQr ^ —mB .
the plee wtoich was, twyin^ on in a position to say that Canadian a»0
behalf of Mr. King; and the audience goode shall pass over Canadian rail- 
coold form their own cpncljqsiony in weys. and through Canadian porta, 
the matter. It That statement had also been made
attempt to beguile thé hpuaéholàers. by the speaker on several occasions.
one article therein deferred to the bopt
and shoe industry', and it was assum
ed that the duty 0,0 boots and shoes 
was fifty ceiitssli pelr. The pamph
let declared‘that , (Me was exorbltint, 
and Mr. KinT*»# ta' kVo* t)f twenty 
cents only. On a pair of shoes « ost- 
ing $5JiO the purchaser would save 
thirty cents and only pay $5.20.,

This was an appeal to the house 
wife to save money, and anyone who 
read the statement casually or super
ficially might be attracted bÿ 1L It 
wae pointed out in the 
the difference of 30 cents represented 
the difference between a tax for rev
«me and a tax for customs duty. A jurisdiction whatever over the Grand 
further statement contained the as- Trunk Railway, and I am, therefore, 
sertldn that “reasonable ldwering -'df nbt in a position to give you any de- 
the tariff duty means a greater ln- Unite information respectIg the move- 
crease tn trading, greater increase to ment of trafflç on that line." 
buying by the consumer, because he That statement from the 
could get more fi>r his or her money ot the Canadian Government 
and sure increase in government rev- was conclusive; and in view of the 
enue." speaker's several previous statements,

“If you bring goods Into Canada he was unable to account for the at*- 
from the sweetshops of Great Britain tides which had appeared in the St. 
and Europe, from Japan, or the pro- John Globe. The statements in that 
duct of prison labor from some other P»P«r had been reckless, and an at- 
ountry, or surplus or other stock ft tempt should have been made to
the United .States," declared the Min- certain the real tacts, 
tster ot Cortona* afid Excise, “it The Opportunity which presented it

self to the Maritime Provinces in re
gard to the railway policy was a splen
did one, and would be of Immense 
value to the Port ot St John and 
Halifax. Tbe Minister of Customs and 
Excise declared that he asked for sup
port tor the two Conservative candi
dates, in order that be would be in a 
Aoeltion to toslst thatStta policy he 
had outlined shall apply to the Mari
time Provinces.

Victoriav B.. C., Nov. 23—The Brit
ish Columbia government made a 
profit of $451.606 On liquor eales for 
the first tbtre and a halt months of 
operation, 'under the liquor sales 
board from June $5 to Sept. 30, ac- 
coriitog to a balance sheet filed in 
the legislature this afternoon, by Hon. 
J. W. DeB. Farris, attorney-general. 
In accordance with the terms of the 
Liquor Control Act. This does not 
Include the $i21,000 received from the 
sale ot permits.

In accordance with the Premier’s 
promises, half these profits are to be 
divided among the municipalities on 
the basis of school population. Total 
assets of the board «replaced at $2,- 
602,751, with IthblUtles-bf $1,961,136.

Montreal Hotels 
Lowering Prices 

On Bill of Fares

T DR. J. B. M. BAXTER ^ CQL MURRAY M*LAREN.that much less manufactured and pro
duced ln this country.” Every pair of 
bopts brought into Canada meant one 
leas pair manufactured in this conn- 
try, and took that much labor out of 
the hands of our workmen. Surely ne 
person desired to produce unemploy
ment on a large scale ln this country- 
Canada should build up her indus
tries
scheme by which the manufactured 
goods of a foreign nation could be 
poured into this country. It was pos
sible that a person might be caught 
at first glance by the glamour of th's 
pamphlet; but a sane examination of 
the matter would disclose the real 
situation.

A. -v—

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. 
Col. Murray MacLaren, C M. G.Answers To and resolutely oppose any

Correspondents:
WORRIED—If the children are sus

ceptible to chapped hands and to chil
blains they probably don't dry them- 
selves thoroughly after washing. 
What you should do is let them rub 
their hande and face thoroughly with 
CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM after 
each washing and particularly every 
night and morning. This is the best 
preventative of chapped hands and 
chilblains that I know of. You can 
buy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM at 

‘any Druggist. 40c. a large bottle.
MARGARET.

Announce meetings in their interests as follows:
Thursday, Nov. 24, (This Evening)--Manor House, 

Glen Falls. Col. MacLaren, S. W. Palmer, 
Lt. Col. W. H. Harrison, Dr. J. H. Barton.

Friday, Nov. 25—Agricultural Hall, Loch Lomond 
and at School House, Garnett Settlement. 
Col. MacLaren, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, C. F. 
Inches, Dr. J. H. Barton.

Saturday, Nov. 26 — Temperance Hall, Golden 
Grove. Col. MacLaren, W. E. Golding, J. 
Starr Tait, C. Scott.

Monday, Nov. 28 — Temperance Hall, Milford. 
Col. MacLaren, Lt. Col. W. H. Harrison, 
M. E. Agar.

Tuesday, Nov. 29—Gardiners Creek. F L. Potts, 
S. W. Palmer and J. Starr Tait.

Wednesday, Nov. 30—St. Martins, F. L. Potts, 
Lt. Col. W. H. Harrison, C. F. Inches and 
D. Hipwell.

Men and Women Electors Cordially Incited 
to Attend These Meetings.

L. P. Q. TILLEY, General Chairman.

4

Died

CRAIG—Suddenly on November 31st-. 
1321, at his residence. 142 Princess 
street, Robert S. Oaig, leaving his 
wife, two daughters and one brother 
to mourn.

Panerai Thursday from his late resi
dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

COUPE—At 147 Germain street, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 23, mi, Robert 
Edward Coupe, in hie 79th year.

Funeral on Friday from Trinity dhurcto 
Service at 3 o'clock. Please omit

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 23.—William 
Redmond ls dying Tn Glace Bay Hoe 
pita! with * bullet in his lung, and a 
foreigner, named Qenosfs, is held by 
tbe police ae a result off a shooting 

Hôn. Dr. Baxter proceeded to read ^ the Stirling; near Glace Bay Ac- 
a letter from the President of the looping to information gathered by 
Canadian Government Railways, H. B the Glace Bay police, Redmond and 
Hanna, bearing date. Toronto, Novem-rtwo companions got into a dispute 
ber 18, 1921, in which it was stated: with Genesis 

"The point we have been endeavor- purchased in his store. Finally the 
ing to stress from time to time is three made a rush behind the counter 
that the railway company oannot dl- to assault Genoets who reached for 
Vert grain from one port to another— his gun and fired two shots. The 
we- must, in every case, respect the first went wild, but the .second laid

out Redmond, whose condition is re
ported very critical.

Henna’s Letter Read

CARD OF THANKS.
We derire to express our tfaanto to 

the Great Wlar Veterans' ABSociation 
of 6L Stephen, the American Legion 
boys of Calais, Maine, the Cutetto City 
Band, and the m 
Bower* and displayed eo many acte

over some articles

friends who aeatt

of kindness at tite time off the recent
death off our wm, Pram els G. Maxwell.

TH06. B. MAXWELL 
AND FAMILY.

Dated Nov. 22nd. 160L Odete, Me.
>bUl ot lading."

"As perhaps you know, the Manage- 
" ment df the National Railways has no

You Must Have
; Brenan’s

Funeral Service
Bet 1872,

Senior Active Protestant 
Undertakers 

ST. JOHN
Graduate Embalmers 

MOTOR FUNERALS

Office, 715 Main Street. 
Day or Night

Residence, 153 Canterbury

Pure Blood
President
Railway» And proper Nourishment

It you would have perfect health. 
The medicine diet will secure tlHg (or 
you I» Hood'» Bereaperilla, which will 
convert all the rood In your food into 
blood, bene and tiaiue.

It creates en Appetite, makes food, 
taste good, aid» direeUon. promote» 
assimilation, build» up the eystem.

It he» riven entire satisfaction to 
three generation» in the treatment of 
acrofnla, eoietoa, eruptions, catarrh, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, anemia, and 
rundown conditions.

A volume of testimony unequaJledj 
In the history .of proprietary medl-i 
clues proves all thin and more.

If you need a laxative or cathartic 
take Hood'» Me.

PILES be *81

Èi'rliînî-■urgteriow.
Dr.'l

,U»op»ypMn»e

'■ ■ , ! — * : >w ■■m m m: ■

another great demonstration, masrea 
vf people thronging the platform ln an 
effort to get near the Bridie's car 
made It difficult to get the train mov
ing.

The populace, the governor r«'perts, 
appear to be stimulated by the unfor
tunate riote of last week to pr.ove 
their loyalty.
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What satisfaction is ii 
to know that 
k’s Biscuits are 
packed in a spot-

f o r 
McCf 
made
lessly clean factory, pure 
white both inside anil out.

o u

MCCORMICKS
1 1 J1^r>R‘CBISCUITS
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